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 I interviewed Robert Blackmon on Saturday morning, November 6, 2010, at the 
Chancellery building in down town Oxford, MS.  MR. Blackmon is a County Supervisor.  
He has been singing Gospel music in Oxford for over forty years.  He got his start singing 
with Casey Dixon in the Gospel Stars of Harmony, a legendary Oxford Gospel group.  
Today, Mr. Blackmon leads another Oxford group called the Gospel Stars.  This 
interview provides good information on Mr. Blackmon’s career, the story of the Mighty 
Stars of Harmony, the Gospel Stars, and the Oxford Gospel scene in general. 
 For this tape log I will refer to Robert Blackmon as RB.   
 
 
0:00 RB was born in Lafayette Co. in 1946, and has lived here all his life.   
 
0:54 There was always singing in RB’s house growing up.   There were no instruments in 
his church growing up.  RB attended Smith Chapel in Abbeville.  The church only started 
using instruments in the mid-70s.  RB’s dad was a sharecropper.  RB grew up on three 
different farms picking and chopping cotton.   
 
 Back in those days we went to school three days a week and you worked two days  
 a week.  How we got time, in those days to finish school, it was tough.  Didn’t  
 have electricity in your house; you had lanterns that you had to study by at night,  
 you know, and then sometimes we would get some of the lessons, some of the  
 assignments from the other kids, and we would, sort of keep up that way.   
 
2:47 RB remembers getting up early, before school, to do chores.  They had to milk the 
cows and feed the pigs, and feed the mules and horses.  His parent had sixteen children.  
It was a very close family.  They sang together growing up.  Some of the songs that they 
sang were as follows:  “Jesus Loves Me”, “Jesus Keep me near the Cross”, “I Know what 
Prayer Can Do”, “Prayer Changes Things”, “Amazing Grace”, and many of the Dr. 
Watts’ songs.   
 
 Those kinds of songs that really meant something that we know that we were in  
 hard times and we were having hard times, and some of those songs that we were 
 singing, you know the old Negro Spiritual songs that would help us, and would  
 keep you focused on what you had to do. 
 
5:05 RB talks about how singing with a big family gave him a natural inclination toward 
singing harmony.  RB’s mother was a great singer.   
 
 My mother was a great songster…She sang in different churches, solos and  
 different things of that nature.  She use to sing about “the little wooden church 
 on the hill”, and back in those days, most of the time if you went to the church 
 in the Black community, pretty much it was the little wooden church…Man, on 
 Sunday, those churches would be rocking.  We would be lifting up Jesus’ name, 
 because we knew, one day, we’d be having a better time than we was having.   
 
5:48 RB’s family sang all the time.  RB talks about what the church services were like as 
a child.  There was lots of singing.  They first had to walk at least five miles to church.  
They sang on the way.  They would have Sunday school and the church would start al 11.  
They would have the regular service and then a “song fest” in the afternoon where 
different families would sing.  Neighboring churches would also come to sing.  East St. 
Peter, a local church in which his cousin, Casey Dixon, sang, would come and join these 
Sunday son fests.  Sometimes the boys, including Casey Dixon, would gather under a big 
tree and just sing.   
 
 We didn’t have no gymnasium or football field or anything.  We’d just get out  
 under a tree somewhere, or even in someone’s house, and just sing.  That’s what 
 we did.   
 
7:32 RB talks about learning songs from singing them.  His church couldn’t afford hymn 
books.  RB would learn songs in the field, listening to his mother sing, and sometimes 
song from the family battery-powered radio.   
 
 Old Man Ford Nelson, through the day time, it would come on like 11o’clock, 10, 
 or something like that.  When we were at home you could hear some Gospel 
 singing, “I’m Going to Walk the Milk-White Way”, all these kind of songs that 
 they were singing back in those days.  Sam Cooke.  He was singing in those days.   
 The Spirit of Memphis, Jed Bledsoe, and a bunch of other people that we knew  
 were singing.  Also my cousin, Casey Dixon, Jr., his dad, they had a group called 
 the Wandering Four.   
 
9:05 RB talks about the Wandering Four.  They were singing as a group for as long as 
RB can remember.  Most of the members of the Wandering Four were members of RB’s 
church.  The other band members attended East St. Peter’s.  The churches would alternate 
having church services.   
 
 There was about six or seven of them, but they all didn’t lead at the same time.   
 One would lead and you would have maybe three or four in the background, and 
 then sometimes you would have three or four in the background and you’d have 
 two singing lead, or what they call a “swing lead”, if you know what I’m talking  
 about.  You would sing a while on a song and then I would pick it up.  They call  
 that “swing leading”, and then when you get to the run part, the guy who did most 
 of the running, he took the song back. 
 
11:10 RB explains what the “running part” is.  The “running part” of the song is song’s 
hook.  These early groups, especially the Wandering Four, became the template for his 
later groups.   
 
 Some of the same songs that we did back then it’s the same songs that we are  
 doing now.  All we did was up-tempoed it, put music to it, change some of the 
 wording maybe.  Maybe took this verse, that was sung in the third or fourth  
 stanza, and maybe put it in the second stanza or the first stanza.  We went from  
 there and rearranged them.   
 
12:12 RB says that some of the songs on his last album were song that they wrote, and 
some were the old songs.   
 
12:29 RB talks about singing with his first group, the Mighty Stars of Harmony.  The 
group was made up of relations.  
 
 The Mighty Stars of Harmony was a group that I started singing with, and my  
 cousin, Casey Dixon, my brother Gene Blackmon, and my other friends, Ira  
 Kirkwood, Gene Hill, Murray Liggen, Murray Dixon, just a family group, you  
 know.  All cousins and brothers.  Bobby Dixon…At that time we would go  
 around to each other’s houses for practices.  So they would go to my house for  
 practice, and on night my mother asked, “Well, why don’t you let him sing? 
 He can sing.”  “Ah, he can’t sing.  I don’t think he can sing.” That’s what Casey  
 said.  “I ain’t never heard him sing.”  They just said, “Come on in and try.”   
 I was fifteen at that time.  So I went in and set in with them, and song a couple of 
 songs with them.  They said, “Man, you’re doing all right!”  It started from there.   
 
13:14 RB talks about the early days of the band.  His brother, Gene, moved north, and 
RB kept playing in the band.  They had different members that come and go over the 
years.  Casey joined the military, but the band stayed together.  When Casey got out of 
the military they changed their name from the Stars of Harmony to the Mighty Stars of 
Harmony.  They started traveling across the country to play at that time.  They played St. 
Louis, MO, South Bend, IN, Grand Rapids, MI, and many places across the South.   
 
14:39 RB talks about his first performance with the group.  They sang at Smith Chapel, 
RB’s home church.  Despite the fact that RB was nervous, he still looks upon the event as 
“one of the highlights” of his life.   
 
15:26 Around this time RB also started singing Rock-n-Roll.   RB and his brother-in-law, 
Jim Brown, had a group called the JJ Rockers.   
 
 My science teacher, Mr. Quintell Gibson, formed when we were in High School. 
 And we would go everywhere.  We played on WDIA radio station.  They had  
 what they called then “Teen Town Singers”, and we performed on there one  
 Saturday at 11o’clock.   
 
15:51 RB had one band after the JJ Rockers called Bob and Jim and the Ebony Soul.  
They played at Ole Miss and Jackson State and other places around the area.  They 
played with well known soul singer, Anne Peoples, and with the Commodores.   
 
17:51 RB talks about his early influences.  His favorite group was the Pilgrim Jubilees.  
His group sung some of the same songs.  His biggest influences where his mother and his 
cousin, Casey “Buster” Dixon, from the Wandering Four.   
 
19:15 RB talks about learning to sing.  There were no books or any particular 
instructions.  RB learned to sing by singing and listening. 
 
20:00 RB talks about local programs and the Gospel scene in the area.   
 
 We started having big programs after we were together, I’m going to say, the  
 Stars of Harmony, four or five years or so, we started having what you call an 
 “anniversary.”   Every year we would have our anniversary in November, and we 
 got where we would invite groups like Ivan Kirkwood…He moved to St. Louis, 
 and he had a group called the Gospelaires, and we would get them.  They would  
 come from St. Louis and play on our program.   
 
20:35 Most of the programs would be at Smith Chapel or St. Peters.  The church would 
be standing room only.   
 
 Gospel singing was great back in the late Sixties, Seventies, and the Eighties.   
 That was thing around here was Gospel singing.   
 
21:11 RB talks about other groups from Oxford.  Some of the other groups in Oxford, at 
that time, were as follows:  the Weary Travelers, the Redmond Brothers (RB’s brother’s 
group), and the Christian Crusaders.  There were about seven of eight groups around at 
that time.  The Mighty Stars of Harmony played with every major Gospel group from the 
area. 
 
 We’ve been on the program here in Oxford with the Williams Brothers.  We’ve 
 been on the program with the Pilgrim Jubilees.  You name them and we’ve been 
 on the program with them.   
 
22:36 RB talks about the different members of the Mighty Stars of Harmony.   
 
 Through the years it was myself, Casey Dixon, Bob Chapman, Calvin Harmons,  
 my son, Bernard, C. W. Thompson, George Liggins playing bass, Tony playing 
 the rhythm, James P (in-audible) playing the lead guitar, sometimes vice-versa  
 (they are father and son), and my son, Bernard, he was playing the drums…After  
 quite a few years, we had a young man named Derrick Dean was playing the  
 keyboard.  That’s when we had everything.  That’s when we were traveling a  
 whole lot.  That’s when we made this (holds up a cd), Jesus is my Rock.  
 
23:24 RB talks about the band after Bob Chapman passed away.   
 
 He was our top man.  He was good.  Real good…He sang the fifth, and also he  
 sang lead. 
 
24:00 RB talks about singing in his church on Sunday.  If they weren’t playing 
somewhere they always sang with their church.  RB still sings with his family whenever 
they get together for a family reunion or holiday event.   
 
24:48 RB talks about going on the road for the first time.  They went to St. Louis on their 
first trip.  After the success of that first trip they returned to St. Louis at least once a year.  
The same thing happened when they went to Davenport, Iowa.  They played with a band 
from there called the Royal Harmoniers.  As they years went on and all the band 
members had jobs, they traveled less and less.  They group would leave on Friday night 
after work and return Monday morning just in time to make it to work.   
 
27:10 RB talks about how the programs worked.  They usually had two halves.  The out-
of-town guests always sang in the second half.  They sang about five to seven songs.  
Most of the other groups sang two songs.   
 
29:18 RB talks about his job that he had during the hey-day of the group.  He worked a 
paint plant in Oxford.  After that job, RB sold cars for Belk Ford.  In 1986, RB ran and 
was elected Constable.  He then worked as a deputy Sheriff.  He is now a county 
supervisor.   
  
30:17 RB talks about playing with his son.   
 
 At a very early age, I guess about seven or eight years old, he would be sitting 
 at the table with his spoon and fork, beating on the table, something like this… 
 I always would take him with me, and then he just kept going, and going till he  
 learned how to tap a little bit.  We brought him in and let him start tapping and  
 next thing you know, he was pretty good.   
 
31:24 RB talks about how fulfilling it was to play with his son.   
 
31:48 RB talks about the importance of Gospel music in his spiritual life.  Gospel music 
had been the most important thing in his spiritual life.  RB wrote a song call “Blessing 
After Blessing Keep Coming My Way.”  Gospel gives him a chance to thank God for 
everything that God has given to him.   
 
 He gave me my home; he gave me my family; he gave me my health; he gave me  
 my strength.  These are things that you sing about.  I put that in the form of a  
 song…All it was was my life.  That’s all it is…Life experience.   
 
33:43 RB talks about writing songs.  RB feels that God gives him songs to sing.  If he’s 
about to sleep an idea will come into his head.  RB talks about the nature of most Gospel 
songs.  Many of the songs are rearranged from older songs.   
 
35:06 RB talks about making the cd, Jesus is my Rock.  They made a record (45) in the 
early 70’s.  The main song on the 45 was “Soon I will be done with the Trouble of the 
World.”  They recorded at Style Wooten studio.  Later they recorded a cassette.  They 
received a lot of local air play.  RB sang lead on two songs on the Jesus is my Rock 
album, “I ain’t Going to Die” and “You don’t know what the Lord told Me.”  
 
38:37 RB talks about choosing which songs to record.  They practiced once or twice a 
week.  RB talks about the new way of recording.  The first two recordings that they did 
they recorded everything live, but now they overdub the vocals on the instrumental track.   
RB talks about the differences in recording.  They wanted their recordings to sound like 
they do when they perform.   
 
41:16 RB talks about performing live.   
 
 It depends on what city you are in.  If you’re in a city where everyone is getting 
 with it, you just let it out.  But if you’re in a city that everybody is kind of , you  
 know.  You kind of work it, and you kind of hit a little of this song to see if they 
 like that.  You kind of get the feeling of the people.  And then once you get started 
 and the Holy Spirit comes in, well it don’t make no difference.  It’s on then. 
 
42:13 RB talks about making decisions on stage.  The group never decided exactly what 
they would sing until they got on stage.  It is important to gage the audience and the 
singer’s own personal felling before making decisions.   
 
44:16 RB talks about the different members of the group.   
 
 Casey Dixon was a real down singer.  I’m mean, he sang hard.  Casey could sing 
 every position in the group.  You’ve got a lot of guy who try to sing every  
 position, but Casey could sing every position…He loved singing.  He’d rather  
 sing than do anything. 
 
46:08 RB talks about his relationship with Casey.  They were cousins.  The whole band 
was like a family affair.   
 
46:56 RB talks about the band breaking up.  Casey Dixon and RB’s son, Bernard, kept 
the Mighty Stars of Harmony going and RB and the other member formed the Gospel 
Stars.  They don’t play many out of town shows, but they do play locally.  Their guitar 
players also play for the Love Sisters.   
 
49:40 RB talks about the challenges of reaching the young people today.   
 
 It’s very hard to reach the young people now a days…In this day and time 
 it’s “Contemporary” Gospel.  It’s more music than singing, and they’ve got 
 a lot of rap in the singing.  I’m just an old Gospel singer that just lays it out  
 there and sings it.   
 
50:17 RB talks about the difference between contemporary Gospel and the older style.  
The new groups have a slick stage show.  The old groups rarely had a P. A. system.  It 
was usually one microphone and one amp.  The guitar and the voices went through the 
same amp.  All the singers shared one mic.   
 
 I never cared for the microphone. I liked to sing natural.   
 
52:25 RB talks about his plans for the future.  RB talks about Lee Williams.  Lee 
Williams takes old Dr. Watts hymns and verses out of the Bible and makes a song out of 
it.  He has become one of the biggest stars in Gospel today.  The Mighty Stars of 
Harmony were asked to go on the road to become professional, but they never became 
totally professional.   
 
55:51 RB talks about playing with other groups.  Many times they would join other bands 
on stage and sing and play with each other.  If another group was short a member than the 
other groups would help them out.   
 
57:04 RB talks about the struggle to get people to come to programs today.  To get a full 
house the promoter might have to get ten bands to play on the bill.  It makes it harder to 
make it affordable for bands.   
 
59:17 RB talks about special nights when everything clicked.   
 
 You feel something every time you get up to perform.  Something in one song or  
 another is going to touch you, because of your every day life.  Sometimes there’s 
 a struggle going on, and you know that the only way that you can get through this 
 is that God’s got to lead and guide you through this.   
 
1:00:32 RB talks about writing a new song.   
 
 I’m writing a song right now.  I don’t know how it’s going to come out.  But I  
 had prostate cancer five years ago, and before I had this it was shown to me.  I  
 was going down the road going to Jackson, Mississippi one day, and I’m driving;  
 just driving, and I pulled over, and I had looked in my mirror, and there wasn’t 
 nothing back there.  I pulled over to and just missed having an accident.  And it 
 was shown to me then, that I had something in my life that wasn’t right, which  
 was my cancer…When I goat back something hit me.  It said, “Look, you got  
 blind spots in your life.”… I’m working on this thing called “Blind Spots.” 
 
1:03:14 Interview is over.  
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
   
  
 
 
 
